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HOW OUR CASUALTY LISTS 
ARE PREPARED Spain’s Attitude in 

the War as Seen
Wouldn't l)o.

She—You’ll see women comman
ders in the navy yet.

Ho—I guess not. Warship' 
quently have to sail under secret 
orders.

»
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EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.kx-i
P’ow people realise the minute care 
and attention that are derated to 
the eompilatioB of tlie casualty 
lists that appear—alas, with such 
distressing regularity—in the
daily papers. In the following 
article the writer deals fully and « 

comprehensively with this pain- 
felly interesting subject, and also 
touches upon the courtesy and 
consideration that are Invariably 
shown by. the War Office officials 
to personal inquirers whose rela
tives have been killed or disabled 
in the service of their country. 
The compilation of casualty lists, 

always a trying and delicate opera
tion. has been rendered doubly so by 
the conditions under which the pres
ent war is being waged.

far as possible, notified by letter from 
the War Office of the nature of each 
man’s casualty ; while in the case of 
death a separate formal letter of re
gret is enclosed on behalf of the King.

Eventually the completed lists 
forwarded to the- Central Casualty 
Carding Room, and which is in direct 
private. telephonic
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There is reason to think that the 

attitude of Spain has excited 
henslon in Great Britain and the Al
lied countries. Ever since the war of 
1870 the Germans have plotted for 
political and commercial control over 
Spain, and since the world conflict be
gan in 1914 they have greatly increas
ed their numerical strength through
out the Peninsula. Two or three let
ters in the London Times from Lord 
Northcliffe, who has just made a visit 
to Spain, have roused deep and anx
ious interest. He points out that there 
are now 80.000 Germans in Spain, and 
he declares that it is unpleasant to 
find in countless Spanish newspapers 
a belief in German victory and Ger
man invincibility.
under German inspiration, have doubt
ed the capacity of Great Britain to 
make war and have looked for an ul
timate German triumph. “It is not 
flattering to the Allies,” says Lord 
Northcliffe. “to find that Germany has 1 
the support of a great part of the <* 
aristocracy, of practically the whole % 

of tlie Church, Jesuit and otherwise, 
with, in addition, a large body of 
middle-class Spain.’’

Lord Northcliffe believes that Spain ^ 

has been neglected by Great Britain 
and the Allies, while agents of Ger
many have been increasingly and mis
chievously active. The Germans in * 
Spain, he declares, have constituted 
themselves into a well-drilled army, * 
obviously acting on definite instruc
tions. He shows how the Catholic 
clergy are cultivated by German !£ 
agents and how the newspapers and * 
other agencies of publicity are clor- 
ed by German influence. Commenting v 
on Lord Northcliffe’s letters, The Lon- , 
don Times describes the breadth and 
strength of the German purposes. It 
says :

0L R QUESTION IS,
will you do if you have a 

nT-and haven’t any insurance? 
stand this loss?

appre-
communication 

with the War Office, in Whitehall. 
Here they are taken Jn hand by an
other set of clerks, each man’s 
being cardrindexed, and stored 
for future reference in a series of 
a 1 phabetica Hy-a rranged 
Here, also, are filed particulars of 
inquiries made by relatives at the 
War Office proper regarding supposed 
casualties to men at the front, so thal 
in the event of information coming 
to hand later on they can be com
municated with directly, and 
the least possible delay. The net re
sult is that there is here available

that
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EXTRA PICTURES.

HAVE us insure you

of our companies. Why notin one 
do it to-day

It is a gruesome task. too. especi
ally ag regards the dead. These have 
to be identified by a small metal disc, 
which, in the case of our Army, the 
soldier is required to wear securely j for reference a complete alphabetical 
fixed inside his uniform. On this is record of every single casualty offi- 
nscribed lis name, regimental num-Jciallj known to have been sustained 
îèr. and the title of his corps: as also | by our soldiers at the front 
iis religion, whether Church of Eng- j where-, plus a partial, and necessarily 
and. Roman Catholic, or what not. ' incomplete, record, of presumed 

This latter information, of course, is ualtics not yet officially reported, 
included in order that, whenever pos-j Ordinarily the routine is somewhat 
sible, the last rites of buriel shall be as follows:—Mrs. Smith, of Poplar, 
performed by a chaplain of his own we will say, arrive in Whitehall in

] state of considerable agitation, 
the has heard in a roundabout way that 

ultimate basis, so so speak, on which something untoward has happened U 
all casualty lists rest, more espec-i- her husband, William Smith, a private 
ally so far as the dead are concerned. ’> the* Blankshire Buffs, and she L 
First, as regards the preliminary op- anxiously seeking particulars, 
erations on the actual field of battle. First of all Mrs. Smith is passed 
iere, as may well be imagijned. mis- along to the Horse 

takes will occur, and that despite tlie entrance to the War Office, where, it. 
most painstaking carefulness, 
typical Tommy is frequently a care- typed lists of all the more recent cas 
less, happy-go-lucky sort of chap. He ualties.
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Insurance Agent. ..
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❖King's messengers, commis- 

oses his identity disc, and he does sionaires, and various officials are in 
not trouble to apply for another. Or attendance here, ready aaid gnxioiu 
it may be that in ’his ’excitement lie to assist Mrs. Smith in seeking for 
forgets to wear it altogether: or. as her husband’s name on these 
sometimes happens, he lays hold of and, if it is there, she is helped, wpl 
one belonging to some other man. | advice and kindly sympathy.
Then the wrong man is reported dead.
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m*lists
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; vate William Smith, of the Blank-
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Missing Ikscs
The most frequent cause of mis- s^^res' not be on the, lists. Mrs. Smith 

takes in the casualty lists, however.1 *8 PasSed °u to the General Inquin
this aQ(I Inquiries are instituted

* * *Tins 5 cts. Germany meant to reduce Turkey 
to a condition of political as well as 
of economic subjection, and. for the -♦* 
time, slie has succeeded. She meant 4» 
to make the Balkans and Italy her 
subordinate Allies both in com
merce and politics. She meant, and 
means, to lay the foundations for ^ 
grandiose schemes in both fields * 
in South America. She rashly hop
ed to exercise influence on the poli- £ 

tics of the United States, through * 
the organized vote of the “hyphen
ated,” until American patriotism 
quietly crushed vae prospect. She 
fasted upon

. Is m❖ ❖f-V-. *

t Z1*, 5❖ These Guns are marked $♦J*-
? very low, as they were t 
| bought before the big ad- | 
| vance.
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effiiare missing identity discs. In 
case recourse is had to the man’s there °x er the telephone to the Card 
clothing, which is marked inside with ‘ Hoorn in Kingewav. Each inquirx 
iis regimental number, and to his ta^es ^rom ono 1° three minutes t<

deal with, at the end of which tim<
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!
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❖
rifle and accoutrements, which 
stamped with" another number, refer-1 ^rs- Smith is informed either tha* 
ence to which will show to whom they, ^ar Office has no news of thi

particular William Smith she is in

❖are ❖ t❖
f»> ❖ ❖t.

! MARTIN ❖
were originally issued.

But even these test fail upon occa- fluiUrig for, and that he is, therefore 
sions, for men may be bearing another : probably alive and well, or. alternat 
man’s rifle picked up in the heat of|ivelY that he is reported “missing,’ 
the- conflict, or he wearing another i *n which case she is kindly7 and cour- 

So it comes about that teously advised to go home, and wait

:v
*YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED

by long waits for papers you need 
*n a hurry and serious losses of 
mportant documents will be averi 
3d if you invest in

«Wernicke
iling Cabinets. We also recom 

nend to you the safety, §implit 
ty and security of the “Saft 
,uard” system of filing and in 
cxing. Let us instal an equij 
lent for trial, free of expense c 
bligation. '• !
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!1 *,man’s boots.
no human foresight can guarantee the patiently for further news of him 
absolute accuracy7 of all casualty lists, which she is assured will be forward 
All that can be done is to exercise the e(l to her direct by post as soon a^

“key”
here and in the Dominions, until 
the war woke us up to the depend
ence in which we stood. Who shall 
say with which of these purposes 
she has been throwing out her ten
tacles in Spain? That is a subject 
for Spaniards to consider in the 
light of her past history and of her 
avowed aspirations to hegemony. 
History, indeed—their own history 
arid ours—should , free them from 
many of the errors into which the 
Germans seek to lead them, 
should teach them what even a 
weak and distracted people, as 
their fathers were a century ago. 
can accomplish against the strong
est of Empires and t^ mightiest 
genius, when they are fighting for 
their all': it should remind .them 
that England can deal crushing 
blows on land as well as at sea, and 
it should deliever them from the 
wild illusion that she will ever 
seek to make peace through the 
medium of any arbitrator or on any 
terms but her own. The existence 
of such errors at all is a signal 
prdof of the weakness of our "pub
licity.”

industries 16J.J. St.John .'/.S
m1 it a

"TOO LATE”1DiekwertM 81 ft Le Marchant B4 utmost care in their coiqpilation, and received, 
this, needless to say, is done.

Thus, the rough lists of names se.nt or “invalided.” however, then Mrs 
in to the regimental orderly rooms Smith is conducted to another depart 
by the non-commissioned officers jn ; ment where these cases are deal: 
charge of the bearer parties are “hand with. The nature and extent of hb 
printed” on forms specially provided, injury or complaint is carefully am 
and on being transcribed on the base fully explained to her. also the nanu 
lists for transmission to the War of the hospital to which he has beer 
Office they are type-written, and after- sent is given her, and. if it is any 
wards checked one by one, each name wTiere in England, she is told the hes"

v , Kl ;
Should he prove to be “wounded" ■a $

I :Will be your cry bye and bye when you want Graven- 
stein’s, for they will be all sold. We now offer last 
shipment.
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being spelt aloud by one clerk, while way to get there, how. much the far* 
anotherI

!î1e follows with his eyes the will be and so forth.
“CHAMBER OF SORROWS." !»typed list letter by letter. ?!1 -From the headquarters of the Brit-1 But suppose the reference „.to th< 

igh Expeditionary Force in France,index shows that Private Willian
1il !I il ?

EDWIN MURRAY. :«3 tf
these base lists are forwarded each Smith has unfortunately been killeU 
day to the War Office, where they are in action ?
at once taken in hand, and sorted, temporarily withheld from the 
classified, and indexed.

the height of

SATISFACTION
1 al!In this case the news i l

^252 2 fnew
Four types made windoy, and she is conducted
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Come here when 

'n8 for satisfaction in

of casualties are officially recognized to yet another apartment, an innei 
—killed, wounded, missing., and in- room tastefully and comfortably fur 
valided—and the names

j.cuts
sanitary hand 

service. Can you

MIL

li™
are listed nished with couches, easy chairs, and 

accordingly. As regards the dead.Mother similar rest-giving contrivances 
there is. unfortunately, little more to IIn the small inner room are focuss
be done. The particularly, such as e(j as nowhere else, all the tragedy 
they are, are transcribed, and tbeiand grief of the war. To the Wa, 
relatives, if known, are notified. • As office people it is known unofficially 
regards the other three categories, as the “Chamber of Sorrows,” a ter- 
however, things are different, for In rjfoly apt title. No male persons 
the course of another day or tw0 the

you are look

MlThere are evidences that Lord 
Northcliffe’s letters have been effec
tive in rousing public opinion in 
Great Britain to. the temper of Spain. 
It is said also that the Spanish ele
ments favorable to the Allies have 
been inspired to vigilance and activ
ity. It was not apprehended that 
Spain would actually enter the war ; 
it does seem to be clear that she has 
lent moral support to the Kaiser. 
There is much to undo, but the 
chances are that for the future the 
Spanish people will be less amenable 
to German machinations.—Ex.
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Duckworth Street
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enter here, nor any of the opposite

lists—“sheets,” they arehospital
officially termed—begin to arrive, and j ed. widows, who da not as yet know 
these contain full particulars regat d- they are widows, engaged voung girls 
ing the wounded and -invalided, the whose lovers are lying dead 
nature of their injuries or complaints.

- sex, save only those recently bereav-

li;
6Ü

FOR SALE! “some- swhere in France," sisters whose bro 
and the hospitals they have been sent thers have been taken from them.
to. They are received singly and alon*

:Don*t Gill op Hope 
The “missing" are a class apart. 

The majority of them, of course, are

by an Army Nursing Sister, whose 
sad duty it is to break the bad new? 
to the bereaved one, and to comfort 

prisoners of war; but a certain pro- and uphold her. as best she can. in 
portion, unfortunately, have probably : the first terrible moments of shock 
been killed, and left unidentified on land bewilderment, 
the field of battle on ground occupied | scenes enacted daily in this Holy of 
by the ^nemy. Or, again, a missing Holies of the Temple of Sorrows ; 
man may be merely a man temporar-! scenes too sacred and too pitiful for 
ily separated from his regiment. Any- the pen of the jurnalist to record, 
way. the great thing tpr (.he relatives I 
of men officially reported a8*“missing’’ ; 
to remember is that the term does not j 
necessarily, or even probably, mean.

M. JOULLES GOUFFE, Chef dt 
Cuisine to the Jockey Club 
“I recommend very particular 
ly the Gas Kitchener from 
which one can obtain such ex 
cellent results.”

LOCAL AND SCOTCH

♦
a1There are sad Double Proof. "W

THE HOTWATER QUESTION. 
What at one time was- an ob 
stade to the more general use 
of gas for cooking, namely the 
difficulty of obtaining hot 
water when the kitchen range 
was out of use, has been over
come by the invention of 
efficient and economical gas-
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Wanted to Purchase I
A tramp knocked at a farmers door 

and called for something to eat.
“Are you a Christian?” asked the 

good natured countryman.
“Can’t you tell " answered the 

man “Look at the holes worn in the.
What do they

----- -Also

%|| hoops to

Making Sure of It. o

!VA quantity of> k
for Brls. Towne—“My wife used to get ne»-- 

tbat the soldi^4+J# either kill^ orjvQfts qvery time she heard a noise 
wounded. He Is far more likely to be ' downstairs but I assured her that it, 
alive and unhurt, a captive in the wouldn’t be burglars, becouse they're 
hands of the enemy. always careful not to make , any

It takes from ten to fourteen days noise.” 
aftttr the arrival of the first base lists Browns-“So you calmed her. eh?” .. 
before the completed casualty lists Towne—“Not much. Now she got# 
are ready for issue to the publie/- nervous ëvery time sh*> doesn’t hear 

j Meanwhile the relatives have been, so ; any noise,” ’

knees of my pants, 
prove?”

and Half Brls. FOAT BAGS
■Apply *0 ». i

1 UNION TRADING Co., Ltd

The famer’s wife promply brought 
heated apparatus, whereby a out the food, and the tramp turned to 
constant supply of hot water 
cost quite independently of 
can be secured at reasonable 
the kitchen range boiler;

SMITH CO. Ud. do.
%
*

“Well! well! what made thpse holes 
in the back of your pants?” asked the 
farmer.

“Backsliding,” replied the tramp
as he hurried on.
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625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
Due to arrive 1st half September.
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